WideSpin™ 1540 EC Topdresser

The industry's best spread every time: Patented WideSpin technology with a unique electronic controller, the
WideSpin 1540 EC offers the industry's greatest level of flexibility and precision available. Our specially
designed twin spinners provide an unmatched 26-degree spinner angle adjustment, allowing you to spread up to
40 feet with even better turf penetration. Combined with an easy-to-use electronic controller featuring
superintendent lockout, you can customize and set up to three rates to assure consistent results each time, even
with different operators. Now you can do up to 95% of your applications without any mechanical adjustments.
Dial in the exact program you want, from ultra light to ultra heavy and everything in between. Just set the rates
using presets and superintendent lockout. When your crew goes to work, you'll get the application you want.
Guaranteed.

Set Your Program Once for a Consistent Application Every Time—
it's as Easy as A-B-C

The new WideSpin™ 1540 EC Topdresser features an easy to use
electronic controller. Featuring three preset buttons, you can dial in and lock up to three customized application
rates for greens, tees and approaches—ultimately allowing you to switch rates without getting out of your seat.
Our new electronic controller features:
Patented three-position switch guarantees a clean application.
Digitally controlled spinner and belt speeds can be adjusted to your ideal rates.
Superintendent lockout prevents tampering of your preset application rates.

Delivers the Ultimate in Versatility and Simplicity
BEST SPREAD
Patented WideSpin design gives you the perfect spread with the least adjustments.
Switches easily from light to heavy spreads and everything in between.
30 percent more spinner angle provides maximum versatility.
HIGHEST CONTROL
New electronic controller features three customizable preset buttons.
Superintendent lockout assures you get the same spread every time you topdress.
Instantaneously change belt and spinner speed for maximum productivity.
GREATEST DURABILITY
Features Turfco's industry-leading 3-year warranty.
Unique design protects the spinner motors from debris for a longer life.
New and improved shield makes clean-up easier than ever.

Model: WideSpin™ 1540 EC Tow-Behind; product number 85809
Engine: 11.0 HP (8.2 kW) Briggs™ Vanguard™ with electric start Hopper
Capacity: 21 cubic feet (0.6 cubic meter), galvanized panels
Hopper Size: 72" x 37" (1.83 m x 0.94 m) at top, tapering to 50" x 18" (1.24 m x 0.46 m)
Spreading Width: 15' to 40' (9.14 meters)
Spread Application: From as little as 1/32" (0.08 mm) to more than1/4" (6.35 mm) using patented WideSpin technology.
Topdressing Speed: Up to 8 mph (12.8 km/h)
Transport Speed: 8 mph (12.8 km/h) loaded
Conveyor Belt: 18" (0.46 meter) wide, pebble surface composition
with heavy-duty polyester cord.
Metering Gate: Full manual adjustment for LIGHTSPREAD ™ and HEAVYSPREAD ™ operation.
Operator Controls: Electronic control box with 3 programmable presets and lock-out capability. Patented three-position
switch turns spinners on before conveyor with integrated remote throttle up/down; independent spinner speed and
conveyor control.
Drive: Hydraulic system powers belt and spinner plates.
Wheels: Two 26.5" x 14"-12" NHS turf tires
Hitch: Heavy-duty pin hitch Empty Weight: 1,169 lbs. (530 kg)
Optional:
 Trench-filler attachment, product number 86150
 5th wheel hitch, product number 86138 (replaces
removable spinner assembly)
 Cross conveyor attachment, product number 86172
 Hopper extension kit, product number 86175.

